Mentee Quick Reference Guide

**Step 01: Set Up User Profile**
Log into ClearPath, and fill out your user profile including work history, academic experience, objective, and mentoring preferences. Complete the ClearPath Mentoring - Program Overview App.

**Step 02: Search for a Mentor**
Complete the Mentee Self-Assessment App. Click the Find Mentor tile. Review mentor profiles, and send a Mentor Request to potential mentors who align with your interests.

**Step 03: Create a Discussion Plan**
Review the Discussion Guide App for suggested discussion topics and a framework to establish a communication plan with your mentor.

**Step 04: Work Towards Goals**
Develop academic and professional goals, and strive to achieve these goals with the guidance and assistance of your mentor.

**Step 05: Conclude or Continue**
If goals are met, decide if you want to conclude the mentoring relationship or move towards new goals. Complete the experience survey if the formal mentoring relationship concludes.